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Itis the unhappy lot of a professional

ta«eball player to endure in silence and

•offer in patience in the face of the. most

uncalled for abuse which is heaped upon

"him at times by The rabid "fans" in the
grandstand. His feelings, no matter how
aroused, must be restrained; his temper, no

matter what the. cause, must be curbed In

the interests of the good name of ba-«t?-

hall. There «re limits, however, which

rv?n such a quiet, reserved and uniformly

gentlemanly fellow as Arthur Devlin, third
baseman of the. New York Giants, could not

reach in th- way of restraining his feelings,

and unfortunately he took the law Into his

ewn hands in the game in Brooklyn on
Thursday aniviolated one of the most
stringent rules of organized baseball in

striking a. spectator. Under the circum-
stances. President Lynch of the National
League had no recourse in suspending the

playr. but it is hoped that justice will be
Tempered with, mercy in this particular
case, as the majorty of those who were .it

the game are one in th© opinion that
provocation was irreat.

ELLER CAPTURES M

Top mw- Left to rijrhi H. Thomas. Baily. jr.. F.. Thonias. Ritts, Manager Haines. Middle row—Howson, Rol.erts,

Taylor, Downing, Se<-kel. Buttoru row
—

Captain Pnrness, Palmer, Grosmaa, David.

SEEK CRICKET HONORS

It strikes me that the whole unfortunate

"a \u25a0*\u25a0 could have been avoided if The spe-

cial officer* employed by the Brooklyn club

had been alive to their duties in either
quietingor ejecting a man ho so fax forgot

himself as to abuse another, who cVuld not

defend himself. Devlin made a mistake,

a grievous mistake, in lowering himself and

Jeopardizing the interests of his club by

taking upon himself the punishment of the
offender, but in this case there axe few
with any spark of fairness who do not

ie*»l that som» excuses can be made and

who do not sympathize with the player.

rVvlin is genuinely sorry for his hasty ac-

tion, and *nile punishment is deserved, no

doubt, it is hoped that he alone will not

be the «.un*er«r. and that the man who was
the cause of all the trouble will be denied
admittance in the future to any park in

either the National or the American League.

His hoped, further, that club owners will

be more careful in the future to prevent

those who let their feelings get th© better

of their judgment from abusing the players

rule a pane is in progress.

'Baseball Fight in
Three Leagues

NATIONAL. I.EAGIE GAMES TO-DAY.
Philadelphia at New York.

Brooklyn at Boston.'
St. Louis a* rittsburß.

Cincinnati at Chicago.

RESULTS OF GAMES YESTERDAY.
Chicago, 'A; >t. J*oui», 2.

' .
'Cincinnati. G; Pitt*hursr, 3.

NATIONAT, I,EAGUB STANDING.
W. P.f. W. I*PC.

Chicago... 37 18 .673 rhila .... 25 28 .472
New York. S3 21 .611 St. I>oui«i . 27 82 .458
nttsbunc. 28 25 .528 Brooklyn.. 23 31 ,42«

Cincinnati. 28 28 .500! Boston. 20 38 .345

AMERICAN LEAGUE GAMES TO-DAY.
N«w York at "Washington.

Boston at Philadelphia.

RESULTS OF GAMES YESTERDAY.
St. l.ou)s. 4; Detroit, 3.

Cleveland, 5: Chicago, 4.
AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING.

W. I*p.r.i \u25a0 W. I>.P.C.
Phila . 36 10 .655 Chicago... 24 SO .444
New York. 33 20 .623! Cleveland. 22 28 .440
Detroit . . 37 25 .597|Washinn;'n 23 35 .397
Boston 30 25 .543jSt. "Louis - 16 39 .291

-EASTERN LEAGUE:GAMES TO-DAY.
Montreal at Jersey City.

Toronto at Newark.-
Buffalo at Providence.

Rochester at Baltimore.
RESULTS OF GAMES YESTERDAY.

Rochester. 4: Newark. 0.. Buffalo, 1: .Jersey CMr.0-
Montreal, 2; Providence. I.

EASTERN LEAGUE - STANDING.
W.L.P.C! W.L.P.C.

Newark . 35 24 .593;Baltimore,. 28 27 .509
Rochester 29 22 .559 Buffalo ... 23 31 .426
Toronto... 31.24 .554 Jersey City 23 31 .428
Providence 27 24 .529 Montreal. . 18 31 .367

The Yankees redeemed themselves in part

for those four crushing defeats in two daye

last week by turning on the Athletics and

petting back two games, and the series,

while disastrous enough, did not turn out

to badly after all. As in the case of the

Giants when they were fighting with the

« übe for the lead, the Yankees appeared 10

j:,. to pj^-rs v a -ritital point, but much
<redit Itdue for the way they pulled them-
selves together and saved the situation that
looked extremely dangerous. While the
home team suffer**} in comparison with
Philadelphia It. those two double-headers.
It may se said that the line was not a good

one. as was conclusively proved In the two

frUc^eedinE games, when the home team

looked every bit as strong as ifnot stronger

than th«» visitors. No doubt the series of
fne rames in Philadelphia, which begins on
I War and runs over July 4. will go fax

-'\u25a0»>?rd settling the much mooted question

a«? to in«> relative strength of the Two

;*ams. The Athletics will have the artvan-

teg* of playing on their own grounds, but

it is quite p-jSFibie that the Yankees will
frK'l4 their own. in which ease the "Calam-
ity .Tsu^f** BBsMt r-= sftaaC again for a time.
!ri the mean tim« The "*"axikees •will b<" OB*

roserJ to the Washington Senators, while
the Boston R*d Pox, -who are playing
Mrorsgly. will r** fighting hard to ch<*ck
Ftolla/Oelpma in Its Tn?d flight for the- r*?n-

narit.
The, c'"r^- 6uff**red a rud« shock last

•week. Aft««r holding up th» Chicago Cubs
end playinc real championship ball in the

firft gam* of the Furies with the Giants,

the Brooklyn "fans." who remain loyal in
thF face of much discouragement. War 10

count on p«^ing the. team climb into the.

first division. A change came, however,
•o hen th*» Gssats. which mad« euch a feeble
r«?istanc« tiraJcFt the league leaders, proved

their .class and quality by winningthe next

thrf-e £ajn»is fr sans/ fashion. The Superbas
\u25a0wil! invade the Polo Grounds on Thursday

for five game*, including two on July 4, but
tbey do -not appear so dangerous as was the
mcc a -a-fvek ago. In the mean time the
Giants may have their hands full in stop-
ping the Phillies, who are racing along

almort as strongly as in the early part of
1. (M

CUBS IN CLOSE GAME
'
Defeat Cardinals by a Margin of

Only One Run.
Chicago. .Tune 26. 8y bunching two

singles, a pass and a double steal in the
sixth inning to-day Chicago won a. hard
fought game from St. Louis by a score of
3 to 2. Pt. Louis drove Kroh from the
box after Konetchy made ». home run and

Bresnahan had doubled in the sixth. Cole
held the- visitors safe in ht«» closing inn-

IIngs. •

Th<> score follow?:
CHICAGO ! st. tOCIS.

abrlbpo 3.
*

\u25a0 a.brlbr*?s»
E*-»r<=. 2b.. ton 2 3 o|Hufrgins. 2b. 601 220
Sheckard,lf 300 1' 001Ellis, if 200 20 0
Schults rf. 300 2 0 0 Zacker, 1f... 800 10 0
Chance, lb401 S OOOakes. cf.. \u25a0 301 300
Steinf <3t.3b 42 3 1 4 O Konetchy. Ib 3 1 1 410
IHofman, cf 311 1 00 Evans, rf.. . 00 100
ITinker, ss. 40 2 4 20 Bresnahan. c 212 800
Kilns, r... SOO 8 30 Mowrey. 3b.. 40 1 o<M'
Kroh. p... 200 ft 2 0 Hauser, 58... 302 S3 1
Cole, r .20 0 0 10 Bailee, p 200 010

•Hulswitt ... 100 000

Totals. ..32 727 15 Totals.. .32 2524 7 2

•Patted for Sallcf in th«» ninth inning.

Chicago -.0 3 0 0 0 2 0 0 x— ;
St. Louis . ...0 0000200 0

—
T-wo-basfi

—
(Thane©, Br^snahan. Home run

—Konetchy. Hits—Off Kroh, 6ln 5 1-3 innings:

off Cole,- 3 in3 2—3 innings. Sacrifice bit
—

Sa';<^.

stolen bases
—

Hofman i2t.Kline. Sbeckard. Double
plays

—
Hugsins. Hauser and Konetchy; Tinker.

St*lnf*ldt. Ev<«rs and StPinfeldt. i^ft.on bases—
OhicaßO. 9; St. I»uisc. 8. Bases on balls

—
Off

Kroh. 2; off role. 1; off Salle*v3. First base on
»rror»—Chicago. 1. Hit by pitcher—By Kroh
(Hauser); by Sallee (Sheckardi. Struck out

—
By

Kroh. 5; by Col». 2: by KalUe. «V. Passed ball—
Klinp. Wild

—
Cole. Time

—
2:15. . Umpires—

Johnstone and Moran.

It Is ousse for satisfaction that the fail-

arm of th«» Brighton Beach Racing Aissocia-
t»on to conduct its meeting of fourteen
days did not bring about a break in the
circuit. As a matter of fact, the transfer
of dates and stakes to the Empire City

track, near Ycnkers. was in the interests
<-,' those- most concerned, as the course at
Brighton B^-ich was not in condition for
racing and the expense of putting up the
fences arid converting the track from the
motordrome, with banked turns of cement.
Into a proper ore for the horses would

have been so large that the chances of
showing a profit would have been reduced
to a minimum. James Butler, president of

the Empire City Racing Association, has
proved himself such a thorough sportsman

and such a good friend of the turf that fol-

lowers of the sport are sure to turn out

in goodly numbers to lend their full sup-

port to th" meeting near Yonkers. even
thouph the transportation facilities are not
of* the best.

Ocean Bound ran a truly lemarkable race
In winning the Swift Stakes last week,

snowing such a dazzling flight of speed in
the second quarter that her two opponents

were fairly reeling and dizzy from trying

to keep t*p. On that race she is a worthy

opponent of the best of her age and train-
ing."and a. mare that deser\-es to rank with
sucn famous ones as Firenzi, Imp, Artful,
K^ldame. Hamburg Belle and Maskette.

COPY BOYS WALLOP REPORTER*
The Tribune copy boys walloped thej^

porters by a score of \u25a0tosin \u25a0** .
game at Van Cortlandt Park >*sterda >

)

*
terncn.n. The victor* made rive home run*

Th« feature of th* game *as the put"

out of a copy boy on third base by cjar
Falomon. th«- cra.k tWrd-sarter of

pencil pushers. The -cor- by inning

lows: R.H Sj
,-. 80y,...:. 2«

•
]

*!I£ %S&<
f«r P-n. !1 MM&)\u25a0*•• «nd Rtc?;arc

Visitors Throng the Training
Camps of Both Jeffries ;

and Johnson.
Reno, »v. June 3R.—Quiet, steady pr3

res-., in striking opposition to ths,*nud
whirl of events that marked Drecedb*days, characterized the first Sunday laReno since the Nevada metropolis becarp»
the mecca of the sporting world as ,ti»
theatre of the Jeffries and Johnson f^g \̂u25a0

With the arena springing up like 9Ssk>
strange mushroom, the fighter* d*v<»tJa«'
themselves to earnest preparation for th»
meeting and «»v««rv hour bringing.stsqr-
ances of the starting of special trains- ar.i
cars from all points of the compass. "Tex:*
Rickard to-day knew the first day of p«»ae*
that he has experience since Gov-raar
Gillett. of California, issued his instruc-
tions to prevent the- fight in Pan Francisco.

At Moana Springs every type si v»hicls
known to t' 9 region was present today.

There was a continuous procession ofauto-
mobiles, carriages, motorcycles, less mod.
em vehicles and pedestrians windln? aton?
the road all day. Jim Corbett was master
of ceremonies, and he spent most of th*
day as the centre of interested *i-oudj

which gathered around htm. Jeffries was
not to be. seen. He began the day with »
fishing excursion, which led him up the
Truckee River.

The restless crowd heard little of tei
plans. The peculiarity of tfca "oack from
Elba

" pugilist, his utter disregard of any-
body's views as to what he shouM »
as noticeable here as it was at Ben Lo-
mond.

Jack Johnson was his own ma--
-•

ceremonies. The hig negro wa-<? in his most
affable humor. He began the day wite a
brisk eJght-mile walk. Postponing his r!n*
work until the- cooi of rh* «v«bbsS h» spe«t

much of the day entertaining the vi3ito»
who thronged his nuartT?
Itis one of Johnsons trait* that he 'ikm

to see everybody happy. He kept things
going most of the- time to-day, urging sing-

ers in UM camp to greater effort?, calling

this or that bystander into the fun. and oc-
casionally assisting the general merriment
with a polo or obbligato selection or hi*
"cello. Nearly everybody In Reno visited
one or the other camp to-day. Most nf
them visited both. Many women were frt

the curious throngs, and their summer
finery lent a festive appearan- ° to the as-
semblage at each camp.

With little to distract their aftenrlosv -•
street gatherings to-day drifted bark to

the question of "Who will win?" The ear-
ners were noisy -with arguing men. Opinions

of men whose -words are taken as ?portlo(C

law in various parts of the country could
be beard on every hand. Fighters wtt*i
ring records, promoters who have staged

great battles in their tim«». trainers mad»
wise In fightinglore by years of experience
jostled and joked with one another all day.

Inall the talk there could be found m>
consensus. All agreed, however, that there
are too marry angles and too mar- pes?i-

bilitles and unknown quantities to admit of
a sure forecast of the outcome. The raj's

and file of the Fourth of July audience *.«
nor put Inits appearance*. When they com*

they willcome In a rush, and railroad of-
ficers are prepared to handle the- greatest
traJßc congestion Reno has ever known.. >

A few are dropping- in from.time to ti3»
over the brakebeam route, but the railroai
is p"lic!nar Its lines in all directions ">

guard against the violators of the Hi
pass law, -while city and county officers,

backed by the state police, are tatin? cars
of all rough characters

When darkness Ml to-night •*•! *'"»
site on which th*. two heavyweights wiTI
meet the entire framework of the aress
had been set in place. The speed wU.1!

which the contractors have shaped th»

Iskeleton of the amphitheatre pleases Rich-
ard. Itwas announced to-ni?ht that ths

[pavilion would be completed by Saturday.

f Two hundred men. under the direction c*
grans: bosses, have followed th«« plan laid
out by the contractor, arrd section by sec-
tion the sides of the octagon have be?a
erected- Most of the heavy work was com-
pleted In fourteen working hour?. TVnila
the arena is building on th» same g»n*ra:
plans adopted for the one that was f9

have been constructed in San Francis",

the size of the" structure has been mate-
rially reduced. When the turnstiles a'»

ready for ticket holders there willbe room
for seventeen thousand persons inside th»
Inclosure. *ii

Captain William 1,. Cox. of the Nevad*
State Police. arrived to-day with six of!sis
picked desert riders. He comes under £1*
order of Governor Dickerson, and will *••

joined by more of his force later. Captan

Cox and his men will assist the Reno cS«
cers in preserving; order.

Tom Corbett, of San Francisco, appointed
official betting commissioner of the contest
by Rickard. 13 expected to arrive <*t

Wednesday to handle the wager? that
'"*"

be made. Much interest is displays* as *"»

the probable odds. After his return -ft*53

his fishing trip at Wheeler's Lake. Jeffrie*
late to-day came to Reno in an automobtl»
with his brother Jack and two friend?-

John I*Sullivan was a visitor to-day at
Jfffries's camp. He met his old rh»'.
James J. Corbert, and was led by him *sl»

a conference with Jeffries and Joe Clioyn-

ski. Gathered in the snade of a cotton 'tref.
the four heavyweights enjoyed a pleasant
chat, at the conclusion of which Jeffrie*
reached for his rod and reel, and was

"*
ror a mess of bass.

Jack Johnson, while in a particulars
playful mood, followed a fairly full rou-*n9
of training to-day. He took an •>itr::?-n«' 1'»

walk in the morning. and. after hi? siestw
went four rounds with Al Kaufman and »
like number with Walter Monahan- &*
punching concluded the afternoon's P*-"'
formance. Johnson. again declared that

>"•

felt absolutely no ill effects from the \u25a0!"-

tude.

San Francisco. June 26.-Bettins n xim

Jeffries-Johnson tight was heavy *»\u25a0**£
with the odds remaining at 10 to «> in»^
of Jeffries. A large amount of raca "

poured into the poolrooms, but tt was

evenly distributed that the «Mi were riot

affected. Local bettors still control tn

situation, but it is expected that an inn-

of Eastern money during the next few «"7»

may change the odds.

"TEX" RICKARO SATISFIED

Arena for Big Fight Springing
Up Rapidly.

Gales Ferry. Conn., .Tun- ;*5,-lTh<» Tain
or' 'spent a quiet day. going down to a
hotel at one of the- nearby shore- resorts (°>r
luncheon and taking a sail our on Lon*Island Sound in th» afternoocn in Harry
Raymond's «iOf»p yacht. it 1:. *.\r»ct-U
that th»r« will be a dory ,a.• b*t\vf»«n-boatsi
manned by Tale and Harvard cm** to-
morrow afternoon, but the crew« have no*
}<•' been picked.

Harvard and Yale Pass Quiet
Sunday on Thames.

Red Top, Conn. June IX.—AH the Har-
vard crews rested to-day, no work of any
kind being attempted, and only light work
will be tried to-morrow, the practice beins
devoted to starts and short spurt.-". The
'varsity and freshmen squads went out in
the afternoon for \u25a0 twenty-mile sail onIx>ng Island Sound on W. B. Thomas
schoon-r. the Arabella, having luncheon m
board. To-night th« m*n,loafed arouml
quarters.

REST AT ROWING CAMPS

Chances Seem to Favor Crimson,
with Crew of Veterans Against

Untried Blue Eight.

Tt was suggested in these columns some

days ago that no one need be surprised to

see Cornell sweep the Hudson again this
year, and probably few persons were sur-

prised when the Cornell 'varsity beat Penn-
sylvania in the gathering darkness on Sat-
urday. In fact, the. achievement of Penn-
sylvania was decidedly the more surprising

of the two- No one supposed that Ellis
Ward had put so good a crew upon the
water, although, as the race drew near,

it had been generally admitted that th»

Quakers were likely to be among the first
three.

Elis Ward did have a crew—as a matter

of fact, a crew that was almost good enough

to win. But there was a little luck and a

whole lot of good management to boot in
Pennsylvania's race. Ward, studying the
conditions, laid out the whole four miles
for his coxswain before the race began,

and that astute youth, following orders
implicitly, seemed to find every kit of
smooth water for the whole journey.

Columbia before- the race was said to
have a good crew for rowing in rough
water, and the contest, as a matter of
fact, did not disprove that theory at all.

But oroper allowance must b<- made for

tho fact that Columbia got all the rough

water that Jim Rire had been looking for,

while Pennsylvania and Cornell rowed in
comparatively smooth water most of tne

time. .Columbia rowed superbly in the
rough going toward the middle of the
river, but the handicap was too much

to overcome, and the Blue and White oars-
men, though they made a game fight, never
had a chance.

Cornel! looked for smooth water after
the start, but did not do so as asslduously

as Pennsylvania. Cornell had a crew of
veterans, men who had already tasted vic-
tory, and an older, better muscled lot
than Pennsylvania sent to the race. There-
fore Cornell was able to plough along
through the choppy water and still at the
end to have the extra pound or two of
strength to stave off Pennsylvania's final
rush.

There is not very much that can be done
in the way of deducing from what hap-
pened on the Hudson on Saturday what.
is going to happen on the Thames on
Thursday. Cornell gave Harvard a good
deal of a. trouncing, but it did not take
Saturday's race to show that Cornell had
a good crew.

The affair between Harvard and Tale is
no easy one to figure on. Harvard was
beaten at two miles by Cornell last year.
but took a crew to New Ijondon that
would have given the young men from
Cornell all they wanted in a four-mile
contest. Harvard probably never had a
better crew than the one that so decisively
beat Yale last year, and there is no par-
ticular reason why the Crimson should
not have just as good a "varsity eight this
year.

Harvard's 'var«dtv eight, beat Yal* by

Ifive lengths of open water last year. Har-
Iyard's freshman eight beat Tale's young-
1 sters by fourteen lengths of open water.
Harvard rows on Thursday -with four -of the
men who sat In the 'varsity shell last year.
R. W. Cutler is again stroke, and Waid. At
No. 7, is this year's captain. At No. 6. In
plac» of the redoubtable Paul Tnthinjrton.

lis Strong, a sophomore, who sat in. the
splendid freshman eight last year in the
par"" seat. B. C. Bacon is at No. 5. he and
L». "Withington having changed places since
last year. "Wellington being No. 4. Inplaca
of Faulkner and Tjimt,at Nos, 3 and 2, are
Metcalf, No. 7 in the 1912 boat last year,
and Newton, who stroked that crew. At
bow, in place of Elliott Cutler, last year's
captain, is Whitney, who held th« bow seat
in last year's winning:four.

That makes a. pretty strong combination.
Every man in the shell has rowed a win-
ning race against Tale, and the sophomores
are good oarsmen, as is Whitney, who
might well have- been in last year's eight.

It has been a smoother crew since the de-
feat, by Cornell, working prettily in its
time trials, and impressing all beholders ;
favorably.

Now- for Talr. Kennedy has on this
year's crew Wallis. stroke a year ago: Wo-
dell. No. 3 last year, but now stroking the
port side of the eight at No. 7. and no
other members of that beaten crew. Wal-
l's is a good oarsman, who sets a fine, even
pace, and can shoot his stroke up on oc-
casion, but he was mightily distressed at
the end of the struggle last year. That
does not mean that he would be unable to
acquit himself on Thursday, however.

The new men in th© boat are mostly
rangy, big fellows, giving a lot of weight
to the waist of the shell. Wallis, ins
stroke, is the lightest man In the boat,
weighing only 154 pounds.

At No. 6, In place of Howe, last year's
captain, is Buckingham, of the badly
beaten freshman eight of 1909. Van Stn-
deren. at No. r>. has had a fair amount of
rowing experience, and is a big fellow, who
tried hard to make a nam« for himself at
football. Campbell, at No. 4. is a new man,
with a sweep, comparatively speaking, but
is the heaviest man in the boat, weighing
190 -pounds. I>.M. Baker, at No. 3. was No.
5 of th© freshman eight last year and 'its
captain. He caught a wonderful crab in
the first mile of that farcical race, but is
really a. good oarsman and a powerful one.
Colburn, at No. 2. and Frost, at bow, come
from last year's four.

The- make-up of the crews, therefore, is
not such as to inspire much confidence In
Yale men. on the face of the returns. But
Yale, none the less, has a pretty good
crew, and, while the chances seem de-
cidedly to favor Harvard, the Blue may
prove a surprise. IfHarvard does win it
will be the first tim© in the history of
Harvard- Yale rowing that the Crimson has
won three 'varsity races in succession. Har-
vard won races in pairs in 18Sl'-'S3 and in
1908-'O9. but that is all. It must be said,
however, that it looks a good deal as if a
new nrecedetit would be established on
Thursday.

HARVARD AND YALE NEXT

Pennsylvania's Showing, Rather
than Cornell's Victory, Cause.

THE TURF

jlllifl
\u25a0

Brooklyn mpM.Tn«'^ %%11* **£
Plac« Station. VU 33- h St. r«rnr \*

ROCHESTER TAMES INDIANS
Lafitte Is Invincible and Shuts

Out Newark.
Edilie I^-ifitte was invincible against New-

ark yesterday, and Rochester won the final
game of the series in Newark by a score of
4 to 0. The Indians, with the exception of
Jack Kelly,could not solve the curves L»a-
fitte served. Kelly, however, got a doubl"
and a single.

The score follows

ROCHESTER. I NEWARK.
abrlbpo ael abrlbpoae

Moran. If.. Ml 1 Zlm>rman,3b 300 210
Tooley, ss. 31 1 0 ft1 Oanley. rf... 4(»O 400
Mueller, rf. 32 2 0 0O Kelly. If. 402 30 1
<>sl»orn, cf. .'5 0 2 1 0 0 Oettman. rf. 40 0 3O 0
Batch. 3b.. 401 4 401 Mueller. sh. . 300 fS2
AhVman,2b 400 .1 2oSchlatly. 2b.. 20 0 100
Bp«ne«r. lb 400 14 lllAsin-. lb 2no 700
Blair, c... 400 4 '.: < Ylsp. c 200 R2O
I^afltte, p.. 401 f» 3O McOtnnlty, p '2 0 000

IHearne, c.rtOO 100
!Parkin*, p... f»0O OIn
*Meye.r 000 000
1Lee 100 000
}H..!t7 1 o"o 000

Total*. 34 4827 17 21 Total* •-"«< 0227 f>3

•Batted for Crisp in -ighth inning iBatted
for ICcOtnnlty In eiehth lnnin«. JPuM'fl for
Mueller In ninth Inning.
Rochester . *

0001000 a0
—

Newark, .. 00 00 0 o o o o—o
Runs

—
Mealier (2), M«rgn Tooley. Stolen

bases
—

Agier. Blair. BaerMc* fly
—

Osborn,
Tu-o-bnse.

'
hit

—
Kelly. Home run

—
Moeller.

Hits
—

Off McOinnity. IIn « lnnin*s Struck
out

—
By I^afltte. ,->. by MctJlnnlf. -. by Par-

kins. 1. Bare* on ball«- Off-Lafltte. 3; off M-
•Jlnnlty, 1. Hit by pitched balls— Moeller. by

McOlnnlt: First base on error*
—

Ftoehenter. 1.
,Left on bijeg- Rochester. '.. Newark. ft
Tim* of pain-

—
i-;n Umpires— Stafford and

Kelly. Atte-ndance
—

7 "00

Beckman pressed Jack "Bller slightly in
the early part of the competition.* but the
latter gained a big lead by winning the.
100-yard dash and th« high hurdles and
taking second In the high jump. He also
defeated- his rival in the running broad
jump. Beckman fell down in his favorite
events, the throwing of the 56- pound -weight
ana the running broad jump.

The men were considerably fatigued as
they faced the. starter in the one-mile, ran.
which was the last of the ten events on the
programme. The men wore able only to
trot around the track. *Otto"- Stepat.- Jr., of
the New AVest Side Athletic Club, won the
contest in the time of 5 minutes 24 3-5 sec-
onds. Kller finished fifth, while Beckman
was in fourth place.

Wins Ail-Around Middle Weight
Championship at Celtic Park.
John J. Eller. the champion hurdler of the

Trish-American Athletic flub, won the all-
around middleweight championship of the
metropolitan district of the Amateur Ath-

letic Union, which was held in conjunction

with the annual games of the Clan-na-Gael
of New York at Celtic Park, Long Island
City, yesterday. The Irish-American ath-
lete accumulated a total of 5.109 points.
William C Beckman. the one-time all-

around world's champion, was second, with

4.7F9 points. F?. K. Trerise, of ths West
Side Young: Men's Christian Association,

was third, witli4.4P3 121 2 point*.
Melvin TV. Sheppard, the middle distance

champion, broke a world's record, estab-
lishing a new mark of 1 minute 5 seconds
for the 550- yard race. The best previous
effort, was 1 minute 5 4-5 seconds, held by
Harry Hillman. the former New York
Athletic Club s ar. but now track coach of
Dartmouth Ccllegre.

Sheppard ran beautifully in the special
event, displaying the remarkable form
which has won for him world-wide- fame.
At the outset Robbing led the way for
three-quarters of a. lap, when Sheppard
went into the van Rounding the turn
Sheppard sped along the track, winning by
a large margin from Schaaf, while Robbins
quit when passed by Sheppard. He was
greeted with cheers when the announce-
ment was made that h« had established a
new record.

The Irish-American Athletic Club won
the point trophy with iipoints: Pastime
second, with.11, and Mohawk third, with 10
points.

The summary follow?:
100-yard dash (handicap)

—
Won by A. Pinker-

ton. Loughlln Lyceum <~ yards'*; J. J. Mullooly,
Mohawk A C. «7 yards), second: D. Ferris.
Loußhlln T.yrotim i«'? yards*, thin]. Time.
0:10Mi.

1.000-yard un (handicap)
—

by H. B.
Cloughly, unattached (30 yards): R. Buist. Pae-
ttme A. C. (22 yards), second; R. Ogg, Mohawk
A. C (18 yards), third. Time. 2:lJ»*i.

yard relay (handicap)
—

by Knights of
Pt. Anthony iscratch) (Shea. Mitter, Kinn<»Ran
and Stapleton): McCaddln Lyceum (8 yards)
(Jones. Coljins, Farcnßo anil Wallace), second:
Dominican Lyceum (scratch) (Cahill. GHlmore.
Hand and Schleich). third. Time. 1:34%.

Three-mile run (handicap)— Won by F. Mas-
terson. Mohawk A. C. (110 yßrds); \[. Power?,
Irish-American A. C. (ISO yards), second: F. C.
Joyce. Mohawk. A. C. il.'o yards), third. Time,
15:10%.

300-yard run I'handlcapt— Won by n. Frisby.
Pastime A. c. «13 yards): R. Stevenson, Pas-
time A. C (l'< yards*, second; G. Schnabe.l. un-
attached ill yards), third. Time. 0:32k.

Throwing: the discus (handicap) -Won by
Martin J. Sheridan. Irish-American A. C.
(scratch), throw- of 154 feet 11 inches; Emery
Payne, Mohegan A. C (13 feet), second, actual
throw of 103 feet 2Vi Inches: J. J. Flanagan
Irish-American A. C. iS feet), third, actual
throw- of 116 feet 10 Inches.

Throwing- pound hammer (handicap)— Won
by .T. J. Flanagan. Irish-American A. C.
(scratch), throw of ISI feet 3 Inches; 8. Gillies.
New York A. C. (8 feet), second, actual throw
of 163 feet fl'iInches; Ben Sherman, unattached
(20 feet), third, actual throw of 143 feet 9
inches.

530-yard run Won by Melvln W. Sheppard,
Irish-American A. C. Time. l:0.">.

Final points (all around competition*—J. j.
Kller, Irish-American A c. 5.109; W. Heck-
man, New West Side A. C, 4.709 second- B E.
Trerise. West Side Y. M. C. A.. 4.4934 third;
J. M. Mclaughlin. New West Sid- A C. 4.273,
fourth: S. A. Swenson, Acorn A. A., 4.146,
fifth; R. 1,. Kller. Irish-American A. C. 3.497,
sixth; R. 1... Duffy, Mohegan A. C, 3.37 C. sev-
enth; C. Martens, Mutt Haven A. C, 3,086,
eighth; O. Stepat, Jr.. New West Side A C.
2.375'^, ninth.

t- » talk of collusion between '\u25a0"-tain
Joclceys is becoming bo

' g-enerfcl that the
r<.-,.--<r <.-,.--< sitting In th* stand may hear
'v- -n • *.',-»-inge before long, in which

<\u25a0«•« th^y may feel called upon I* make
some inquiries.

Itis abeolatelr Impossible to account for
the chocking reversal in form as shown
by Dalmatian end The Turk in two- racfs

Itet v.«*k. IfB. UU£*a raced Ualinauan

The spring meeting of the Coney Island
Jockey Club at Sheepshead Bay has one
week and one day to run. as it will come
Is an « rid on July 4 with the running of

tho. Realization Stakes, which James R.
K«?ene's Sweep has at his mercy. The out-

i<K>k this week is bright for a continuation
«>f the good sport provided In the last few
days. There is a bare chance that Ballot

•ii<J Fi:z Herbert, who will meet in the
Long Island Handicap, at one mile and a
furious, on Wednesday, for which The Turk
also is eligible, while, failing in that. Oiam-
i.aia. winner of the Suburban Handicap,
may again' be called on to take Issue with
Ballot, King James and Fashion Plate in
the Commonwealth Handicap, at a mile
Fn4 a quarter, which will be run on Satur-
day, and which In a. way may be consid-
rred s. renewal of th* Suburban. Fit*Her-
bert •\u25a0 also eligible for the Commonwealth,

and th« way m opened for on« of th« great-

est rac?B in the history of th« American. ..

KING JAMES FINDS PLACE
Makes Turf History .by Getting

in Band of Big Winners.
S. C Hildreth"s King James, which ran

such a brilliant race in winning the, Sheeps-
bead Bay Handicap on Thursday, has at
last fcuind a place in that select band of
thoroughbreds which have -won 5109.000 or
more on the American turf. in a pens*

King James was unfortunate enough to be
born In a year that boasted the unbeaten
Colin. Fair Play. Uncle and Celt In the
face of this opposition, however, the son
of Plaudit won Jl4.l'*> as a. two-year-old.

j1n.1308, as \u25a0 three-year-old, he added $38.1*1
to his total, and again he was opposed to
Fair Play, winner of $70,335 that year, and

jColin, winner of $45,<<Q6.
I^ast year, as a four-year-old, he had

Ithings more his own way. with Pair Play
!and Colin in England, but the stakes and
purses lad shrunk to small proportion?,
;and his winnings for the season amounted
!to c.22,c.22,r'. or probably not more than a

third of what he could have won In hap-
pier times for racing. So far this year
King James has won something more than
$lu.oo\ and his victory in the Sheepshead

\u25a0 Bay Handicap on Thursday was worth just
enough to bring the grand total to $100,246.

AMATEUR RACING GROWS
Long Strides Being- Taken in

Arousing New Interest.
The recent report of the hunts committee

of the National Steeplechase and Hunt As-
sociation indicates clearly the strides that
have been taken in arousing fresh Interest
in the amateur side Of racing. The re-
port in part, as published in "The Racing-
Calendar." follows:

The hunts committee desires to make thefollowing report of the progress made In
the work assigned to it—that is, the su-pervision of amateur racing and a general
effort to create closer and more friendly re-
lations among those interested in the sport
from a purely sentimental point of view.

From all parts of the country under its
Jurisdiction have come a most pleasing In-
terest and support, the result of which has
been a very material improvement in theclass of the racing that has been furnished
and a marked disposition to adhere to reg-
ulations. Meets have been held in this
i-tat<-, in New Jersey. In Pennsylvania, inMaryland. InNew England and in Virginia,
and Ineach instance results in every way
excelled the records of previous years.

New friends in generous numbers have
been made and the interest of old ones re-
vived to a degree that seems to warrant
prediction of a very bright future for the
work under way. At all points the enforce-
ment of your rules and regulations has
b*en approved of, not alone by those actual-
ly participating, but by the public as well.
This has been proved by the attendance at
all paints, both In numbers and quality,
more persons and of a representative class
attending, followed by requests for a re-
newal of tin- entertainment In the fall.
Many new names have been a«id'-d to the
list of owners, and a desire for better ma-
terial has developed among those that for-
merly raced on a small scale.

At th*-s<- meetings, without exception, the
purses and the value of the plate has in-
creased, and promises are that there will
be a still further effort to enhance rewards,
for at no point has it been indicated that
there was a desire to make commercial
ventures of the meetings held.

The list of recognized hunts is greater
than ever before; in fact, in every depart-
ment where registration Is required, there

i-has been an improvement, as will he seen
by th*> following table of the several regis-
trations:

.1linein, .Turn' p.
H«0fl 1910.

R"-r>cniz~l hunts . 44 fti"-orer<s!n»r) 4?
Gentlemen n3'r« 39 fix
JJT* color? 14 17
Yearly color* I*T mi
Ajtentß . S -/-.'Vll
Trainer* 2B2B P«
Jockey* 26 «.n
Hlrb . 21Galloways '.'. —

14
Qualified" hunter* . . —

24
Bona fide hunter* v*t^gS gg

Special attention has been paid to the
work of granting certificates to gentlemen
riders, with the idea of bringing the list to
Strictly amateur lines. This at times has
been difficult, but progr*Fs in th« right
direction has beei in»de. and BUCh as have
b*>«*n refused under tin 'ia*slflc«tion have
teen refused for a cause. .

WANDERER IV WINS RACE
Captures Hundred-Mile Contest

of New York Athletic Club.
Block Island. R. 1.. June "f>.

—
The Wan-

derer IV.owned by R. B. Budd. won the
100-mile yaoht race of the New York Ath-
letic Club to-day from 'Whortleberry Isl-
and. Xew York, down Long Island Sound
to West Harbor here, finishing with three-
quarters of an hour to spare over the next
boat, the Interim. Twenty-six yachts com-
peted. The Elmo I? was the -winner of
the motor boat race that took place over
the same course at the. same tim<».

L,ight weather was encountered by the
yachts on their way down the Sound, but
good time was made With the exception
of the Surprise, wWch broke down and put
into Oreenport. the motor bopts ail htd
Fix-.-^sc ful run?

Just one more week and the much moot-
ed question. "Can Jeffries come back?"
will be answered. T^ioks now as if that
would be a lame excuse. HERBERT.

The efforts of Mayor Gaynor and .lames

E. Sullivan. Becretary of the Amateur

Athlclic Tnion. to brine about a safe and

sane celebration on July 4 by interesting

the hoys of the greater i-ity in a monster
athletic carnival is quito likely to meet
with the suci-ess that is bo well deserved.
CJames will be held at eighteen different
parks, while the finals of the relay raoß
will be decided on Fifth avenue, near Cen-
tral Park It is a stupendous undertaking,

but Mr. Sullivan is a pa*t master in han-
dlingathletic games, and with able assist-
ants at his command it Is safe to say that
everything will be run off without a hitch

or bobble. Entries are being made in a
way to indicate that the various events
will be full to overflowing at the various
meetings, and the boys are sure to be out
of mischief for part of the day. at least.
Never in the history of the sport have
such ambitious plans been made, and Mr.
Sullivan and Mayor Gaynor are deserving

of whatever support can be given.

Columbia need not expect to win a 'var-
sity boatraco at Poughkeepsie until a dif-

Iferent spirit is shown on Jlorningside
Heights. For years it has been growing
harder to get enough men out to insure a
good crew, and for four years now Jim
Rice, the peer of any rowing coach in
IAmerica, lias been turning out crews In-

|finitely brtter than the university lias de-
Iserved. At least twice Rk-»- has been on
the point of givingup the tight, and those
who know what be baa had to fight against
can only wonder that he has been pre-
vailed upon to stay. It takes men. lots of
men. to make \u25a0 good "varsity crew. A
coach should have plenty of reserve ma-

1terial ready to make up deficiencies. M*
should have two or three or more full crews
on the river in the practice period, and.
finally, he should have *»t bis disposal ihft

best men. physically, in the university.
Probably the handicap of the outside course
would have been too much for Columbia to
have overcome at Poughkeepslo on Satur-
day, even had Ric*» had the proper support.
But it Us not to be .lenied that Rice ha*
never had just that sort of backing, and 1t
willdo no harm to state the facts, even »f
some Columbia men find them bard reading.
Rowing, despite the fine work of Columbia
crews on the Hudson since 1907. is in a
poor way at the local university, and the

sooner those who can mend it wake up the
sooner the cause for criticism will vanish.

off his feet In the Tidal Stakes, won so
easily by The Turk ill remarkably fast
time, and if Powers rode a weak, vacil-
lating race on The. Turk in the Coney

Island Jockey Club Stakes, which Dal-
matian won so easily, it would still be
hard 10 explain the striking difference in
the form of the horses in the two races.
Perhaps neither colt lias enough class to
he consistent, but that. too. is hard to be-
lieve, so the knotty question must go un-
answered.

Bn»*b«ii. poi Ground*, T« any. * P. m.
—

Uiaati \u25a0, (-. fhiladtipliia. .VJmi.'« **" f101"*

MONTREAL, 2; PROVIDENCE, 1.
Rocky Point, R. 1,, June. Montreal d*

feated Providence h«r« to day by a score
of 2 to 1. Th» score by innings follows:

R, H a
Montreal iftc<\oooio2 6' 8
Provld«nc» ..1 a <> ft ft ft 0 ft ft

—
| •, 2

Batteries— Ciirtle nn4 Keefe: Crontii; Harnerlrh
and Fit *«;<rail. Umpire -Murray ana Boyle
Time-J:<2.

CLEVELAND, 5; CHICAGO, 4.
Chicago. Juno 26.

—
Cleveland defeated

the White Sox here' to-day by a score of
5 to 4. The visitors combined clever play-
Ing with loose fielding by Chicago In the
fourth inning and made five runs, which
were enough to win by a margin of 1.

The score follows :
CLEVELAND. CHICAGO.

ahrlbpoae abrlbpoae
Turner, en. .'\u25a0 •'. m 3 f,V /.drier. £b.. 30 0 1 20
Oranev. rf 4it 1 2 Oi'lUrowne, of. 3 1.0 3 00
Stovall, lb. fl1 110 2 o|Collins, rf.. 4 12 O 0 0
Lajole, 2b. 4iiii3 SOJDoush'rty.lf .3 11 2 0 0
Easterly. c41 2 B 10 Gandil. lb.. 411IB 10
Lord. 1f... 311 1 i)1 I'urtell. 3b.. 30 1 0 2 1
Bradley. .'ih 4 10 1 2 Olßrkbtirne.ss 20 0 0 f.2
B'm'ham.cf 4 1 3 2 'Block 000 o 00
Koestner, p 100 0 2 Payne, c... 40 0 fi 0 0
Falk'berg.p 100 0 1o| Walsh, p... 301 1 "ft

-Totals... SS 582718 2| Totals ..2048 27 17 3•Balteii for Blackburne in the ninth Innlnjj.
Cleveland 00050000 o j;
Chicago 10000 3 0 0 o—40

—
4

Two-base hits—Collins. Walsh. Sacrifice hits—
Koestner. Z*l<S*r. Lajoi*. Stolen bases

—
Browne. 'iraney. Block. Double play*

—
Turner

to fitoval! to Bradley: Turner to Stovall Left
on baser

—
Cleveland. «. Chicago, 6. Bases on

halle OffKoestner, 4. off Walsh. 2; off Falken-
berg, 2. First ba.*e on errors

—
Chicago, 1;

Cleveland. 1. Struck out -By Koeetner, 1; by
Wal*h. 4. by Falkenberg, 8, Balk

—
Wa!«h

Tim- 2 07. Umpires
—

Evans and K>rin

DETROIT LOSES AGAIN
Browns Take Early Lead and

Win the Game.
St. Louis. June 26.

—
St. l^ouis defeated

Detroit by a score of 4 to 3 in an interest-
ing game to-day. Pelty was effective ex-
cept in the second and fourth, when he lost
control.

The score follows :
ST. LOOTS. I DETROIT.

at» rlbpo a. e | abrlbpoae
Stone. 1f... SO] 2 0 OlMelntyre,, If.40 1 20 0
Hartzell.3b 400 130 Bush, ss 300 Oil
Wallace, as 312 0 10 Cobb, if 30 0 10 0
N'ewnajn.lb 4 12I*2 0 O Crawford, rf. 42 2 20 0
Sehw'zer.rf 210 1 00:Delahanty. 2b 3 1 1 150
Hoffman. 312 R 0O llorlorty. St>. .'lO 0 20 1'
Tr'sdale.2b 30 0 2 30 T. Jones, lb. 30 1 «10
Killifer. c. 400 1 11!Schmidt, c.. 20 0 GOO
Pelty, p... 300 0 40]Ki!llan, p.. 400 400

T0ta15... 3147 27 121! Totals 29 3324 72
St. Louis 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 xx

—
J

Detroit 01020000 o—30
—

3

Two-base
—

Crawford, T. Jones, Hoff-
man. Sacrifice hits

—
Delahanty, Pelty,

Schweitzer. Schmidt. Cobb. Stolen bases
Stone, Delahanty, Moriarty. Wallace. Bases on
ball*

—
Off Killian. 4: off Pelty, 4- Struck out—

By KiUlan. 5; by Pelty. 1. Left on basts
—

St.
Louis. 9: Detroit. B. Time

—
Umpires

—
Dlncen and Connolly.

Haverford College Team Invades
Great Britain.

The game of cricket was instituted at
Haverford College in the early 50*8 at the
instigation of an English gardener who

had charge of the institution's grounds.

For many years the teams put out had only

mediocre ability. Interest in the. game In-
creased until a professional coach was se-
cured in ISSS. and then it was so keenly

manifested that the first cricket team
rcprosenung an American educational in-
stitution was sen; abroad under the leader-
ship of Lester, '%. one of the greatest

cricketers ihat America has produed.

'Die results of this trip w«-re t^o satis-
factory that another team went to England

InITKf*. and still another one was sent over
in 1904. This was the last otic until the

team which is in England at the present

time sailed.
The three former teams sent by Haver-

ford made Rood records, more games hav-
ing been won than lost in playing the Kng-

Hsti teams on their home grounds.
Interpst in the game had bo decreased at

Haver ford two years ago that a trip was
jiot even considered, l^ast year the team
was sent to Canada for a trial trip, and
t!i*» result was so satisfactory that the
English trip was immediately planned. As
soon as many of the Bnglish schools heard

that another invasion -was being contem-
plated they sent cordial invitations to the
Haverford representative?

The schedule includes eighteen matches,

ending with Shrewsbury on July 28. An-
other game Is being arranger) with Win-
chester.

Every one of th« fourteen men who sailed
this year Is 8. competent cricketer Fur-
ness. Baily and Howson are all sterling
"wielders of the willow" and^first" class
bowlers as well. P*urness tops the record
for this season with a batting average of
<w 9 for eight contest^. His highest score
was secured in

-
the intercollegiate match

with Cornell, when he batted for 153. not
out. in splendid style.

There are ten men on the team who have* batting average for the eight contests
of this spring in the doable figures. The
bowlers ali have good averages. I>. Thomas
topping the list with 8.13. Taylor at wicket
keep is on» of the best men in this position

that th«» Quaker institution has turned out

for several year?. He put fourteen men out
at the stump this spring in the six con-
tests in which he took part. Roberts makes
a good substitute tor this place.

While the batting of the team is fair, it
is in the bowling and fielding that it is
particularly strong. Rltts and Baily have
splendid arms for boundary throws. Harts-
horn« has an especially happy faculty of
holding hot ones, and David Thomas.
Seckel. Roberts, Fairness and Downing are
reasonably sure of accepting every Chance.
Every man on the team plays on,his toes
in the field, and this as much as their good
clean handling will help to keep down the-
runs of the English schoolboys.

BUFFALO, 1; JERSEY CITY, 0.
Buffalo defeated the Skeeters at Jersey

City yesterday by a score of 1 to 0, and
thus broke even on the series. Merritt. who j
v-as recently traded by Jersey City for \
Kissenger, twirled against his former team !
mates.

BUFFALO ! .IKRSKT CITY.
abrlbpo »• «! abrtbi«>a»

fc'tarr. ss. .. 3no I
'
20' Clement. If.400 1 Oft

White, If..30 2 0 Hanlfan. 2b4O'> I4O
Henllne. rf 400 4 0 0 Delninger.cf 400 2 0 0
Oorcor'n.3b "10 2 1OlHanroni. rr. 30 1 2 nj
MCabe, rf 30 ft 3 00 Johnson, ss. 300 4 2 1
Smith. 2b. . 300 1 20 .Abetein. lb. 30 1 ft 0 0
Deal, 80018 O Esmond. Sb 3rt l <"> 10
William", c 30 0 3 10 Crist, <\u25a0 . 30 1.% SO
M'rrltt p.aOO 0 7OMan?»r. p.. 200 j 10

Bartl*y. p.. 000 O 00 j
•Ryan . 100 0 0 0

Totals. . .2* 1 22713 0 Totals \u0084 30 0427 11 2•
Ratted for Manner in the eighth Inning.

Buffalo nonoooi n nn
—
.1

Jersey City 0 0 n •> 11 1.1 0 0 n— o
Fir«t base by error*

—
Buffalo. '_'. Left on

baees— Buffalo.2. Jersey City, 2. First base on
halls

—
Off Manser. 3. struck out

—
By Manser.

4, by Merrltt.3. Two-bate, hit
—

Hanfnrd H,i<--

rMe« hire —M- \u25a0Hi.- .folmson. Stolen huso
—

White. lid pitch —Manger Tim*
—

1 JO, \Jxa-
\u25a0 plres— Halllean and Flne'ran.

REDS BEAT THE PIRATES
Cincinnati Bunches Hits and

Hammers Out a Victory.
Cincinnati. June 2fi.

—
Cincinnati bunched

hits with bases on balls to-day and defeat-
ed Pittsburg by a score of 6 to 3. Tn the
fourth inning three bases or. balls by
White were followed by two singles/, scor-
ing three runs, while in the eighth one
base on balls was followed by two singles
and a double, scoring the. other three. Mc-
Lean was ordered out of the game by Rig-

ler for disputing a decision.
The score follows:

CIN'CI.VN'ATI. I
'

riTTSBfRG.
abrlbpo at abrlbpoae

Beschcr. If31 0 2 001 Byrne, 3b. .. 401 010

Paskert. cf 4 11 « UO Leach, cf.... 320 810
Hob'zell. lb 4 1 1 0 01' Campbell, If.40 2 200
Mitchell, rf 311 2.00 Wagner, ss.. 411 220
Egan, 2b.. 10 5 40 Miller, 2b... 00 000
Downey, ss 301 12 0 McKechnle.lb 40 0 9 10
Mcl>can, c. 000 1 1 Wilson, rf... 403 100
Clarke, c. 30 1 1 0 0 Gibson, c 800 410
WdrulT. 3b 8«O 0 20 White, p 301. 120

Sums. P. •• -10 0 20 'Clarke 101 000
• jtSlmon 100 00 ,

Totals. ..28 68 2714 1' Totals 34 39 24 8 0

•Hatted for Gibson in the ninth inning.
tßatted for White In the ninth inning.

Cincinnati. ..... 0 0030003 x—6
Pittsburg 10 100100

—
3

t Two-base hit
—

HoMttzell. Sacrifice hit
—

Mil-
Iler. Stolen bane

—
Downey. Left on bases

—
Plttsburtc. 6; Cincinnati, 2. First base on balls
—Off White, 4; off Suggs, 1. Struck out

—
By

White, 4; by Su^ks, - Balk
—

Suggs (2).
Time

—
1:43. Umpires

—
Rlgler and Emslle.

COMMENT ON SPORTS HAVERFORD COLLEGE CRICKET TKAM. WHICH HAS INVADED
GREAT BRITAIN.
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SURPRISE IN REGATTA MUCH PROGRESS AIRENG
Lot of Baseball Player Not

Always a Happy One.

KEEN! FIGHT FOR PENNANTS

*


